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| CURED OF DRINKsurprise. , He said, however, that he 
thought their pleas of guilty would have 
no effect on the labor unions. Up to date 
the unions had contributed $190,000 for 
the defence, and this sum had been given 
to the chiyf attorney for the defence.

around the prisoner. John J. was smiling 
and çhewing gum.

Attorney Davis of the defense began :
“After long consideration your honor, 

we have concluded to' withdraw the plea 
of not guilty against James B, and wogjld 
like to have John J. tried.”

District Attorney Fredericks rose, and 
the prisoner did likewise. ,

"ÏOU have been arraigned, James B.
I r- l 1 A 1 I McJNamara,” said Fredericks, “and have

.•nsationa I t,nd to Los Angeles ! heret0fore entered a plea of not guilty.
Dynamiting Case—Likely Life Do you answer guilty?”
C . t i rj t A V “tes,” answered James B. McNamara.sentence tor James r$., Iw I ears -j)0 you wjab now to plead against this
for Brother ' indictment charging you with murder ?”

"tes.”
“Guilty j0r not gu.ity?” Suffered With His Kidneys and Mainsheet) a twelve year old black stab

“Does the court now take up the other Was Very Feeble, But NOW He lion by Directors General—Hi*tell on Wed- created that unnatural craving that kills 
case against John J?” js Feeling Fine. j nesday fetched the largest sum yet realiz- consciousness, love, honor and breaks all

“Yes,” replied the court. ________ I ed for a single animal in this year’s Old family ties.
The date for John J. McNamara’s trial Saint Walburg Sask., Dec. 1—(Special) Glory horse sale at Madison Square Gar-. But read her letter.

placed at Dec. 5 and District Attorney _Une hea!thy haRpy family ;n this neigh- den, and Gobb Brothers, of Wellsville,I “I feel it my duty to say a-few words
Us brother, John J, McNamara, jointly \ fredericke asked John J., to plead. borhood are always ready to speak a good N. Y„ bid him in for $15,000. Mainsheet about' your Tablets. As you are aware. 1
cted with him, pleaded guilty to dyn- j He did not plead with reference to the WQrd {or Uodd-a Kidney Pills. They are has a record of 2.05 and is a sire of note. sent and got a bottle, thinking I would
ting the Llewellyn Iron Works. indictment against him in connection with Mr d Mrs gergeant, andhere is Probably the greatest interest of the. try them in secret. My husband bad only]
'hey will be sentenced next Tuesday, the Los Angeles Times explosion, but the reason in Mr Sergeant's o^^vbrds: ! day centred in the sale of the eight-year- been taking them a week when he told
-. 5. pleaded guilty’to the indictment charging: ..j eufIered wjth my Kidn^F^nd I-was' old, Ed Custer, which, as a three-year- me he was going to Port Arthur for the
âmes B. McNamara probably will get him with the explosion of the Llewellyn ve feeble. My urine wa^ffick and had old, forced The Abbe to do 2.10 1-2, a summer, so I had to tell him all about 

imprisonment. John J. McNamara, jron Works. . I a brick-dustf sediment^, Jr Dodd’s Kidney world’s record, to defeat him, and vus- the tablets. He said he. would take them
was rumored* will get fourteen years. District-Attorney Fredericks intimated | pin had cujfc my wife I bough^eris get. The stallion is by Barenmore— | JUst the same, so I sent and got the sec-
•h pleaded guilty on the charge on that he would recommend life imprison- ! boxei Now JF normal^dHTMarble. He was bought by Steiner Bro^, 0nd bottle for fea rone would not be
xch he was extradited from Indian- nient for James B. and that John J.prob- fine§ J ■ i thers, of Lima, Ohio, for $3,800. Of Ed. enough. He writes me saying that he has
-!is. ably would have to serve a short term. d Jtmrn^Vhgive Custer’s family, Orphant Annie, a two- taken the contents of both bottles, and he
/ithin fifteen minutes after court open- The matter was practically arranged early K®ev Æ\s Jhe^opdjffty. They year-old filly, brought the highest price, ' feels splendid, does irot- care for drink. In
this afternoon one of the greatest today by agreement between counseL cu»al»ThflF simblj^Rire diseased goirig to B. O., Shank, of North Randal, fact, he has not taken any liquor _from
ainal trials of modern times had ended “Do you think union labor will suffer? Kid g JL E-Jfig thapPome from dis- Ohio, for $1,050. The average paid for the first of my giving it to him. I feel
ibmptly that many officials, supposedly asked a reporter. abled Kidn3srBut noJjütter what neigh- the Custor stock wos $606 a Head. I cannot say too much in favor aTb
he heart of the matter, did not know “Oh, no; it’s just an incident in the .. you T181t ..Jjrfind some man or| Cobb Brothers were considered by horse- wonderful remedy. JT
vas going to happen. evolution of things, because one does , baB Vi^Bsick and in pain and men to have picked up a bargain when Mrs. 8.—Trenton^Ont.
he prisoners were taken back to jail, wron’g does not mean all the others are " cured Mr Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Direct Hal, 2.04 1-4, by Direct—Bessie Samaria Prescription stops^Uie craving
ge Walter Bordwell retired to his wrong. As a matter of fact Jim Mc- rg ar8 this work has been Hal, was knocked down to them for $4,- fOT drink. It restores tlals
nbers and opposing counsel went"to Namara did not mean to kill anybody. ;n every part of Can- 700. improves the appetite ajiT
r rooms. They have told me the whole story and 8 8nnddkKidnev Pills are known as the Other animals disposed of at $1,000 or and makes drink dist#e
'he McNamaras have pleaded guilty be- it is substantially as it has been told in > £or Kidney Disease, Urin- over were: Prince McKinley, blk. s., by nauseous. It is
e they are guilty,” was District-At- the press except I reiterate that there Troubles Backache, Rheumatism, McKinley—Extasy, to A. H. Parker, Bed- ;ans and hospital
ey John, D. Frederick’s crisp comment, was really no criminal intent. It was Diabetes and Bright’s Disease. ford, Mass., $1,200; Lady Cochato, b.f., by orless, dissolvi
f I had seen any way out of it we meant as a scare to the Times and I doubt Dropsy, inaueves B_.------ Cochato-Peggy Baron, to C. B. Jeleffe, tood > ■
Id not have done it” said Attorney whether there was enough explosive to xrnrwelrian steamship Aurora ar- for $1,450; Miss Thomas, b.f., by Mam- Now, if you Inly a
•ence S. Darrow after court. really do the damage that was done, but, ^ York last week with 2,200,- sheet—Sis Thomas to Alonzo McDonald, £be cur8e 0f drelc wis.
Ve have had it under consideration of course, gas helped. But the enme is cocoanutg 0n board, the largest cargo Indianapolis, for $1,200. Samaria PrescriRioM
e a week ago Monday.” the same no ^tter w^t the intent. 0 ever brought into New York. Horsemen attending the sale are still band> father, bi
>hn J McNamara entered court un- New York, Dec. 2—When Samuel Gam ot the_______ --- ----------------------- talking of the low prices realized for good the babit jg gett
dcuffed and took a seat a few feet pers, president of the American tedera- bnt thirteen doctors animals. The point as instances the „elf Write todi .
y from his brother. tion of Labor, was told of what had hap- In ^ in whole city of London, purchases of Allie Wood, a stallion with a A free TRlA PARAGE of Samaria
ttorney James Scott sat with his arms pened at the trial, he expressed decidedand g record of 2.09 1-2, for $510, and his son, preacrlpti0n, with bJfclet giving full par-

Earle Wood, a four-year-old, with a record ticulars, testimonial; price, etc., will be 
of 2.18 1-4, for $510. Another notable per- sent absolutely irj\ and postpaid in plain 
former that went for the proverbial song ; gealed package/to anyone asking for it 
was Dora, 2.12 3-4, which went for $525,1 and mentioninf this paper. Corerspond- 
and will be sent back to Australia. She ! ence sacredly confidential. Write today, j 
made her record in her first start at Grand ,dbe Samaria Remedy Go., Dept. 59, 49 
Rapids. L’ofbome street, Toronto, Canada. Also
AMU_K, for sale at Chas. R. Wasson’s Drug Store,
Am,e,IC 100 King street, St. John, N. B.

Ten Per Cenf-DISCOUNT-Ten Per Cent
BY SIMPLE REMEDY? On Xmas Perfumes until Dec. 14th to any one who will 

bring this advertisement to my store..
Fancy Cut Glass Bottles in natty boxes at 25c, 35c, 50c, 
75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75. Dont Miss This Chinee. 

Save Ten Per Cent Discount on Perfume.

A DAY; HOMEPLEAD GUILTY CURED HIS WIFE ; A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
to a Cure Through Samaria Prescript-

SO HE TRIED THEM ion

J. BENSON MAHONYs Mrs. S. of Trenton, was in despair. A 
loving father and a careful provider when 
sober—her husband had gradually fallen 
into drinking habits, which were ruining 
bis home, health and happiness. Drink 
had inflamed his stomach and nerves and

Leon Sergent Found New Health 
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills

•Phone 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street.
The Turf

The New York Sale.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 1—James Mc- 
unara pleaded guilty this afternoon, of 
urder in the first degree in connection 
th the death of Chafles J. Haggarty, a 
■tim of the Los Angeles Times explosion 
d fire.

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.
We are inviting you to come end see our Clothing 

Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when you have a talK 
with us. We can also show you Furs and Huffs at 
Low Prices.

■ was

JACOBSON ® CO.,
675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS
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BUY BEFORE THE RAILWAY GETS THERE
FORT FRASER

? I WHO GOT THE CHICKEN | ?
The Runners at the Olympics.

Those who are keen on calculating the 
form of sprinters have it figured out 
that the American team for Stockholm will 
be weak in sprinters, that is, except some
thing good shows out of the spring train
ing of thé colleges. To figure down to a 
fine point,, they say that there is not a 
sprinter now in the United States capable 
of doing even time on a correct track and 
with good timers. Here and there in the
East several have been credited with ten ! ary ... T.
seconds and better, but half the time it ducted last evening in their rooms, in Ln 
is with novice timers. Even to take the jon street, and was distinctly successful 
winners of the best of the district cham- web attended, and having an at-
rf0tWPvHctoreeXuMDâmfit'"to d"6better tractive programme to please all present. | 

than ten and one-fifth* second’s, if tried The programme was varied, and was com-

ALMAN & MacFARLANEI. L. 8 B. SMOKER 
A DISTINCT SUCCESS

now
MON. TUES. WED.The Very Hub of Prosperous British 

Columbia — Canada’s Richest and 
Most Promising Provincé '

The Grand Trunk Pacific Transcontinental 
Railway Will Be Built Through the ' 

City-Site Before 1913

BLACK FACE 
COMEDIANS

Z sYRlsThe first smoking concert of the winter 
for the members of the Irish Liter 

and Benevolent Association, was con
t Vo season

Feature Kalem Film :iSsTBEGIN to laugh
BEFORE YOU COME^l “When the Sun Went Out”/

\
frank d. j 'V%. V r’ltern

:■B out well in the old world. j posed of musical and literary numbers giv-
That England intends to put her best en ^ excellent advantage. F. J. Casey,

I leg forward at the next Olympic games, vice-president, occupied the chair, and
■ thére is OO dotibt, Pïepatstions for the under bjs capable direction, after an in-
I team have already begun, and in order teres ting address by himself, the program-

tp.be well acquaintei with the battle- me wa8 carried out. Mr. Casey referred
ground the Rev. S. ‘J. 'DèCourcÿ Laffin, t0 the progress made by the society dur-

■ a secretary to the Br^gh §ijmpic Council, ing tbe iagt £ew years, to the general in-
I paid a visit to " Stpck&lm&recentiy. After teregt ;n its development taken by the 
I his return he 'said thm uk afi probability membere and to the array of talent in the 
I England would send of between ranba c£ the association. As evidence of
I 260 and 300 men, havi* a full entry in i tbis be instanced the success of the pro-
■ all the-'events, and he fought by haying ; duction 0£ “The Lost Paradise” in the' 
I plenty of material that the Britishers Qpera House a few months ago, and he.
■ would come away withjjhe honors. gaj(j t^at further evidence yras to be fur-1

' ™L ' nished in the excellent programme arrang-,
ed for the smoker.

Liyêly Same Today. Joseph L. Mullaly, presided at the piano
Lovers of Association football will be during the evening. A violin solo “Palm, 

given a chance to see a good match this Branches,” by Leonard McGuire, brought 
Afternoon-when a teani from the Saturma hearty applause, and it was followed by 
and thé St. John team will meet on the Wilfred McMahon in a etep-dance, after, 
Marathon grounds. Both teams have good which J. T. Kelly sang, with good effect, t 
records and a good match is expected, two pleasing Irish numbers Joseph T., 
The teams will line up as follows: Lewis president of the Y. M. S. of bt

Ratumia St. John. Joseph, was heard in a short speech, and
Qoab George Eilliffe gave some pretty old coun-

Melnnis ................................ Millen try tunes on the mandolin. M. T. Morris
............. Halves. I added to his singing laurels by his render- ■

Miller ’ ..................... Terry ing of “As Long as the World Rolls On. I
tLi,---.......................... ................... Coutts and L. A. Conlin won merited applause in

I two selections from Drummond, “When 
Spearman Albani Sang,” and “Little Batise.
. Peebles J. B. Dever gave a brief address as 
.. Miller president of the Y. M. A. of St. Peters,

heard to advan- :
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1 SPECIAL PICTURE PROGRAM».

L1.5
t% Forwards.

Against the King*” rL GEM(<Stewart .......
Martin .......
Cadwell ..........
Stoddart .........
Mitchell ..........
Coates .............
Anderson ..... 
Stone ...............
Bowling

v
/KA Ago

-mN\ .............  Mqrsden and D. L. Higgins
.......... Carmichael tage in his singing of “They ve "Won |
............ Spearman Every Nation’s Battles But Their Own, j
................. Graves and as an encore, “Where the River Shan-
.............Marsden non Flows.” Walter Harris, in a clog.

dance, won hearty applause, and the same 
accorded Frank Garnett in a vocal

“The Victim” 
Biograph Comics 

‘A DIVORCE CASE*

Story of a noble charityA■c
PACIFIC

O C E A'/V

“A SHATTERED 
DREAM”

x 7-x-

i UNITED ) 5JATE5
was
solo. F. J. Hazel, president of the F. M.

behalf of that
Geo. Falrbalrn | Xmas Souvenirs 
Gem Orchestra | SaL Mat

On Black’s Alleys.
In the Commercial Bowling League game A., spoke mterestingly on .. Diack’a Allays £ ^*17"

1129. In the City I James Barry gave an interesting address, 
three in which he advocated stronger union of 

1246 to the young men of the city. He tpld of his 
i association with various bodies, and refer
red to the aims of the Catholic societies 

I in the .city, all of which were worthy.

SPOHAHF'
« 5CATTLE

& Rising team .won 
Barnes & Co., 1257 to 
League contest the Sweèpa took 
points from the Insurance men, 
1245.

Fort Fraseris the logical radiating point for Ten Lines 
of Railroad, some building, others chartered, more con-
temPrince Rupert, the G. Tl pXXestem ocean outlet, is 
in a straight line from Folt Fraser Peace River Dis
trict is to the Northeast and Albert! due East.

This new site liartPî&htin'.the ve#y4ieart of the prov
ince, in a territory On tW eve of development.
The railroads

Engagement Most Extraordinary !“STAR”
NEXT
WEEK

Situated at the junction of the Upper and Lower 
Nechaco Riverswith 1,006 miles of inland water eommum- 
cation MISS EDYTHE STORMToday's Games. INearby great water power facilities and on the govern^ 
ment highway l y stum. Formerly important Post.
' The only important city reservation ,in the centre 

of the province—another Vancouver.
Ideal location for homes and business. Nature has been 

most lavish in endowing it.

On Black’s alleys this afternoon a picked 
team will try conclusions with the alley 
team. • In the Commercial League tonight 
the C. P. R. team will clash with the S.

There will be no

....OPERATIC SOPRANO.
“Within a Mle O’Edinboro Town

Opera HouseHayward Co. team, 
game in the City League. FIVE FINE NEW PICTORIAL FEATURES

YOU’RE A SPECULATOR:WHY FORT FRASER IS A GRAND “BUY* Basket Ball
The Y. M. C. A. basketball team defeat

ed the Portland Y. M. A. ttam by a score 
of 10 to 9 in a closely contested match, 
in the Portland Y. M. A. rooms last even
ing.

(ifes. United Staf.es and Eastern Canada, also fce Prair- 
..umbia. However, it is a well-known fact that bfcause of 

oo much good laud to spare. It is in the Bulkley ami tech
ies, but as before 3 xulained, th^flks not been opene# up yet

;/Qh s^lts

at present iijfiifficult—a Joundabout and WpcnX'e steamboat journ 
pioneering. However, hundreds of Ian dim a ran tees fid pre-emption holders# have journeyed tly 

fanning most successfully. Great sales of lânfin the locally indicates what Wboom will be whe 
by raif is established. It will surely out-rivJ the wild dlh into southern ifRisli Columbia in 1 
It. broke through the mountains. I 1

HOUSANDS OF SETTLERS from England, Scotland, 
ie West, are seeking agricultural land in British 

its mountainous formation this great province has no 
co V alleys—the Fort Fraser district—the choicest of i 
by the railroads This is YOUR chance. M

T Sunday, Dec. 10
At 3 p. m.

A Lecture on

urer, XV. K. Cronk; Trustees. H. C. Green, 
John MvVey, St. C. McKiel; audit com
mittee, .F. S. Purdy, C. S. Stevens; phy-

, ___ s:cians, Dr. S. Skinner, Dr. J. H. Ailing-
In the circuit court yesterday afternoo i ham representative to Grand Lodge, XVil- 

the jury returned a verdict for the defend- £lam Allan.
ants in the case of Margaret McRae vs After the election, an ^impromptu prw 
Walter and Clara Clarke. The case of gramme of songs, recitatiofis and musical 
Cairns vs The Acadia Fire Insurance Co. numbers was enjoyed and several speechee 
will be taken up next Thursday. given. The newly elected officers will be

ln the case of John Sherwood and XX’m. installed at a meeting in January. 
Saunders, charged by F. P. Wilson of 
Chesley street, with stealing a fish net, 

adjournment was granted by Magis
trate Ritchie yesterday afternoon for the 6jgnblg ],ia name a few thousand times a 
purpose of enabling the parties to settle ; day] bas invented a device which enables 
the matter among themselves by arbitra- j b;m t0 sjgn his name to eighteen cneck, 
tion. ! or documents at once. The device consists

At the meeting of the ferry committee 0f an arrangement of eigtlieen fountain 
yesterday afternoon the superintendent ! pen8 connected with the pen in the hand 

authorized to employ another man ; 0£ *he Vuritur. 
when he sees fit, this method being taken 
to provide for the reinstatement of Frank

It was dc-

MORNING LOCALS
I

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESTHEBE ON THE INSIDErWH;
just like 
and are 

transportation 
when the C. P.

I
^CCESS TO FORT FRASER W. E. McIntyre, of St. John, was fined 

$50 and '$13 costs in Moncton yesterday 
charge of sending liquor into a Scott Christian

Science
on a 
Act town.

Sir Edward Grey, British Foreign Secre
tary, was yesterday waited upon by the 
Persian ambassador in London, and asked 
to intercede with Russia in an endeavor to 
have her extend the time limit on her Ul
timatum. He declared, however, a de
spatch from St. Petersburg says that Rus- 

has ordered her troops at Resht, to 
march upon Teheran.

Captain Charles Rockwell of the steam
er Harbinger, which sailed from here 
eral days ago, was arrested when the ves
sel arrived at Albert. He was charged 
with violating the Canada Temperance Act 
by carrying intoxicating liquors into Al
bert.

The provincial government party of Suti- 
bury will hold a convention in Burton on 
Monday afternoon at one o’clock to select 
a candidate in the bye-election caused by 
the resignation of Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Ottawa, Dec. 1-(Special)—It is under
stood that Edward Hackett, of^Tigmsh, 
will be appointed postmaster of Charlotte
town immediately.

An official of a big corporation, v.&# 
threatened with writer’s cramp from

ISH COLUMBIA 
3CK & BOND COR.- 

:e to this corporation can be 
The British Columbia

/mhe TITLE TO FORT FRASER P*>PERTY ISMUAR/nTEED BY TH! 
I GOVERNMENT AN) DEPOSITED^! TRUST W®ZrHE DOMINION 

PORATION LTD. OF VANCOUVER, B.X Capital $2,033,003. Refj 
made at the Commercial Asencies or at the Hktterial Bank of Cinidg^*
Go vernment holds one third the property, as de:

icouver.
sia

To be Delivered bysev-
L. Theall, a former gateman. 
tided to call for tenders for the spiling 
needed during the coming year, 
port of the superintendent, showing an ex
penditure of $42,184.89 on the Governor 
Carleton, which is now almost complete, 
and $40,178.30 on the maintenance account 
from the first of the year, was adopted.

SALE COMMENCED IN VANCOUVER AUG. 28 LAST
Tremendous Success in All Large Centres

LOTS FROM $100 TO $600 ON EASY TERMS
(10 Per Cent Cash, Balance in Monthly Payments of 5 Per Ceut)

BLISS KNAPP The re- urnC. S. B.: Member of the Board of Lectureship 
of the First Church of Christ Scien
tist, Boston, Mass. ; under Ausp ces 
of First Church of Christ Scientist, 
St. John, N. B.

I
Send For Full Descriptive Literature SONS OF ENGLAND.

1 The annual meeting of the Portland 
Lodge of Sons of England was held in the 
Temple of Honor Hall in Main street last 
night. Retiring President William Allan 
was in the chair and there was a large at
tendance or members, 
officers for the ensuing year resulted as 
follows:
president, William Allan ; vice-president, 
Alderman R. Wt Wigmore; chaplain, F.

5 S. Purdy; secretary, Harry Sellen; treas-

135ST. JOHN, N. B.ALFRED BURLEY <Sb CO.,
Ritchie Building, Princess Street.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
All are Welcome

SEATS FREE 
NO COLLECTION ilSBThe election of! ALFONSO’S HEALTH

Sub-Agent, West St. John : Chas. H. Belyea, Rodney Street. 
AGENTS WANTED

President, L. A. Belyea; past

London, Dec. 2—Sensational 
afloat again concerning the health of the 

* King of Spain.

rumors ate

f

r
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NICKEL”—Monday’s Programme.11

The Cabin BoySTIRRING 
SEA-TALE 

With Leo Delaney, Julia Swafiner and Zena Kiefe.
AGRAPH’S

HARRY BESSETTEMARGARET BRECK
—Farewell, 6 Days— 
“Good-Bye”—Tosti.

—Fine New Ballad— 
“Always Thinking of You.”

HISJOHN OAKHURST”SELIG’S WESTERN « 
PIONEER YARN STORY

Scenic Pictures !New Comedies !
KEEP YOUR EAR TO THE GROUND — EVERYBODY 1
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